The risk of atrial fibrillation during right ventricular pacing.
Right ventricular pacing adversely affects left atrial (LA) structure and function that may trigger atrial fibrillation (AF). This study compares the occurrence of persistent/permanent AF during long-term Hisian area (HA), right ventricular septal (RVS), and right ventricular apex (RVA) pacing in patients with complete/advanced atrioventricular block (AVB). We collected retrospective data from 477 consecutive patients who underwent pacemaker implantation for complete/advanced AVB. Ventricular pacing leads were located in the HA, RVS, and RVA in 148, 140, and 189 patients, respectively. The occurrence of persistent/permanent AF was observed in 114 (23.9%) patients (follow-up 58.5 ± 26.5 months). Hisian area groups presented a lower rate of AF occurrence (16.9%) compared with RVS and RVA groups (25.7 and 28.0%, respectively), P = 0.049. Cox's proportional hazard model was used to estimate HR. The risk of persistent/permanent AF was significantly lower in the patients paced from HA compared with those paced from RVA, HR = 0.28 (95% CI 0.16-0.48, P = 0.0001). The RVS and RVA pacing groups showed a similar AF risk: HR 1.04 (95% CI 0.66-1.64, P = 0.856). Other independent predictors of persistent/permanent AF occurrence included previous (before device implantation) paroxysmal AF (HR = 4.08; 95% CI 3.15-7.31, P = 0.0001), LA diameter, and age, whereas baseline bundle-branch block was associated with a lower risk of AF occurrence (HR = 0.56; 95% CI 0.35-0.81, P = 0.003). HA pacing compared with RVA or RVS pacing seems to be associated with a lower risk of persistent/permanent AF occurrence. The risk of persistent/permanent AF was similar in the RVA vs. RVS groups.